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AGENT IS LIABLEertraffic. DON’T BUY PEDDLERS’ TEA a >

SUBWAY I NECESSITY 
TO MEET CITY’S WANTS

-*■

When YouHear the Pure Toned 
MASON & RISCH—You at 
Once Say, With the Critics, 
“There’s My Ideal-of Music.”

x Judgment for Dotninlon Express Co.
Against Slater.

In tjie pase.of the Dominion Express 
Company v. 'Slater, Chancellor Boyd, 
in the noft-jury sittings yesterday gave 
judgment for the plaintiff for 1604.99; 
The^ express company sued for this 
amount'of money orders made to the 
çompany toy Slater while engaged with 
the Burton Spence Company. Defend
ant claimed that not he, hut the Bur
ton, Spence ^people were liable. The 
Judge held, t%t he was the agent .for 

d was .liable for the 
amount. \ *

Judgment was given the plaintiff for 
$3094.35 In th suit of the Standard 
Bank v. Hanson, to récoveron a prom
issory note for that amount. Judgment 
for the plaintiff was given la the Wat
son v. Jones action over a contract for 
3280.79. ■

The Roman Stone Company is suing 
Davldge & Lunnon, architects, for $1314 
for stone supplied foy the new St. Al
ban's Church school • house at Weston, 
which was -ndt finished under contract. 
The point at Issue is, whether the de- 
fendants ware, the main contractors'and' 
had sub-let to the Roman Stone Com
pany, or whether each party, contracted 
Independently.

The appearance of tea ha* absolutely nothing to do with its 
quality. A great many grocprs and every peddler will 

try to persuade you to buy tea by showing you the 
leaf, but remember—the teapot test is the only 

Ask your grocer for a package of

» A

25 Engineer Moyes’ Rejjsrt Provides 
For 3 3-4 Miles Submerged,

, 18 Miles Surface Railway.test.TO
The report cf EngJneer J. W. Moyes 

on tihe proposed ,-:Vetem of underground 
street railway to be built and operated 
by the city provides as follows:

Subways.
“A subway (a submerged system of 

railway), commencing at the market 
lu.the.CJ.ty ol Toronto, and extending 
westerly to the proposed site of the 
Ur.ton Statirmr going northerly flrom 
a point near the coimer*cif Front awd 
Yonge-streets jLo a point north of 
Rosehlll-aventie, neap the* junction of 
St. Clafr nr.d Yongc-strelets. Then from 
Bloor and Y Oi.ge-streets easterly along 

■ the line of Bloir^street to a pein t near 
the cornet of Broadview and Danforth- 
uvenues. A portion of this would he 
merged In the anticipated structuie 
Sdiwtog Shertoourne and DanEorth-a'Ve- 
nue, ■ from a point near Bloor-stvict 
In addition to this smtem a. .surface 
railway lihctuld be bill'll extending from 
a point near the corner of Broadview. - 
àvenue and MiiU-road easterly along 
the north side of Danifc.rth-aver.ue'lnfo 
w*hat was the town of Bast Toronto. 
On tillt: west side of Yoflge-street, tti» 
surface railway wow'd" extend from a 
point near the comer of Yonge-stveet 
and St. Clair-avenue, westerly along 
tit. Clair-avenue, and ther.ee southerly 
Into the hcàçt of what was formerly
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The Meson A Risch Colonial Design
f the company

• *

"cm 11 n r rHETHER you are a musician or not, there is no ■ 
mistaking the sincerity of your response to the 

melodious, inspiring beauty of tone of the Mason 
- & Risch, the “Piano with a Soul.” With the incor

poration of our epoch-making improvement, the Ali
quot System of perfect tonal balance and enrich
ment, the simplest achievement of the novice is en
dowed with a depth and charm of tone denied even 
to the mapstro with an ordinary instrument.

I

)
Office, cor. 

igc streets. TEAf
Clavitbwd made by Jc*n Cbmlopber ■

Jew - Certnany -

J5i
Bygone Piano Art — The Clavichord
Another example, the key levers of which 
were balanced on a central pin, so that when 
depressed by the finger the further end roe* 
and struck the wire above it. The keys are 
ebony naturals, with Ivory sharps, and had a 
compass of but five octaves. This Instrument 
continued in general , use until about 1800.

1705 -
i

Test it and you will be delighted with its delicious flavor 
and delightful aroma.

“S AL AP A” sealed lead packets are your guarantee of quality

mijiimi'!"’--”'TRACK R0
Come-in and hear the Mason & Risch, or play it for 
yourself. You are welcomed without obligation or 
importunity to purchase. Our booklet “Inside In
formation” is sent free on request.

« I'al'lùiim...............
MUSTN’T CROSS PHONE WIRES:ago1

RETURN^ Without Order of Railway Board— 
Ruling Against Power Companies.IN SOCIETY. thur 8. Linds: 

was matron of 
In her wedding diress, with lace ihat 
trimmed -with ypfldw flowers, and car
rying yellow mums. The girls assist
ing also carried yellow mums. Wm. 
Munn, brother of the groom, acted as 
best man. ' Mre. Nçtole, mother or the 
toride, was costumed to champagne 
voile over pink, and carried pink roses, 
while Mrs. Munn, mother of the groom, 
wore black sptin trimmed with mauve, 
and carried violets.
i Among the many guests present were 
relatives And friends from Kingston 
Detroit, New York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton and Omaha.

The bride’s going away stilt was of 
olive green broadcloth-, with a large 
black picture, hat, trimmed with white 
ermine fur.

Isiter of the bride. 
>r, and was attired I

■- 1OTTAWA, Nov. 17. (Speciak)—The 
Railway Commission to-day ruled, in 
the application of the Bell Telephone 
Co. agalnqt the Nlpisalng power Co., 
that all electric power or transmlssren 
companies, .wnethen, fedpral^- or pro- 
vtnoially Incorporated, must obtain an 
order of the board before crossing the Toronto Junction."
Hnesssof any 'telephone company!

Chairman Mabee declared that while 
personally he was of the opinion that 
the provincial- sphere of legislation 
should be supreme and should be left 
untouched by any federal1 power br
any federal court or tribunal, still he ed,  ̂making the construction of an in- 
held that under the act the board was attendent Une necessary.
Compelled to apply to power Unes the Cost of System,
same principle that applied to tele- Commenting on the estimated 
phone lines in the matter of crossing of $4,883,'>00, toe says: 
of railways. The Intent of the act was "This estimate of construction, is 
to protect the public. based upon competitive cash prices tor

Chairman iMabee Intimated that there work of a similar character, and for 
was some ground for doubt o nthe le- equipment such as would be needed 
gal aspect of the decision and thÜbt an in this case. This does . not Provide, 
appeal might be taken to the supreme however, for the generation of the 
court. Personally, he would not be motive power by electricity, tout rath r 
disappointed If the supreme court Te- '°°ks, the
versed the decision on a point of law, frona'_the. iff***,i
thus relieving the board of ah immense for tihe citizens of-Toronto, narpe y, <-
amount of additional work.involved by h>:.d”;eV-ctVc CT wv rhan h*«r 
the -nrecedent “This price is less than has been

p ' paid by .other -cities for an toistallahoni
of this character, but the very favor
able conditions
construction of a line of subway, as 
suggested herein, does not permit of 
comparison of cost between . Toronto 
and elsewhere.

"The cost will be reduced by a very, 
large amount of money ‘to toe derived 
from the materials removed during 
construction to the Bay-front1, • and 
there utilized In the filling out of .the 
wharves to the wind mill line.

Quick Transportation.
“A construction of t he nature here 

suggested would enable the citizen to 
traverse from' the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, to the easterly end of 
what was East Toronto In 18 minutes 
A citizen could traversé the distance 
from Toron tr. Into the -heart of the 
residential and business districts of 
what was West* Toronto Junction in 
25 minutes. The time suggested hero 
Is based on a speed much leas than 
that -which ptotalns in cities having an 
operation of this diameter.

“The radial railway question is made 
easy of solution by the construction of 
this proposed utility.

“The interest on the initial cost 1» 
all that-the utility wouluj have to earn 
In. charges oilier than operating, there
fore the fares chargeable thereon 
would be very sniwtantlaUy less than 
those charged under the ordinary con
ditions of the operation of public uti 
lities of this kind by a private corpora
tion. * . “
' “In handing you this 1 beg to say 

that an appendix fumisbing the de
tails necessary to the carrying out of 
this utility will" be furnished you, as 
well as plans showing the method of 

Aa an IJ..1 F_-J dealing with sewers, electric lightAs an Ideal t*ood for InfanUi telep^ and pwer conduits, gas

or for General Household Use- and water pipes, or other easements
‘ ■ usually found in the streets

__ __ “Phculd this venture received the
:9Bf\|j I Rl.1 IkT 7 A1 : ! approval of the citizens of Toronto, it 

W ■ W Rv can be constructed and put In
AgXl k# ; tkm without adding one dollar

debc.ntu.erc indebtedness of the city of

M PA ■ ■ I M Controller Bocken suggests that cer-
AdAA^JJMAd tain feeder lires might -be added when

the main portion of the system has 
teen built. -He rays It might be nec- 
cvesary to open a street 200 feet north 
of Danforth-avenue, and operate a sur
face line Into the -heart of the bid 
municipality of East Toronto. In ad
dition a -belt lire could be connected 
with the beach dbstrlct.1

Another suggested line to give a per
fect service to West Toronto would be 
extended al-ong Annette-street, down 
ElizSibeth-street, and back by way of 
Bloor and Ontario-streets.

Another bell line should be oon- 
struetbd from the comer of St. Clair- 
avenue and Russell-avenue, southerly 
to Brandon-Avenue thence to Duffterin- 
street, 'where it would connect with 

‘Main-street, thence to Osgington-ave
nue. thence northerly to St. Clair- 
avenue.

TORONTO
30. Dec. 1, Sé i 
imit Dec. 12. ! 
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I iMr. Ij. Holt and Mr. R. Ruyless, of 
Ixrndon, Eingbvnd, are a*, the Queen's.

Mrs. J. 'B. liarL-can, of St. Oeorge- 
gtreet, gave a girls' Hur.dheoii yesterday 
tii honor of Miss Mary Clark.

Miss Lamport, who has- left for a 
visit in Cleveland and Sarnia, will be 
at 66 Bloor-street east on her return.

■■■■Illl have

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO. Iâ
LIMITED

?in32 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO I

Mr. Moyes points out that within the 
past few years the city Jits added 
something like sevein-flftten-tihs of Its 
present area,’and that the needs of thé 
new citizens In thé matter of reaeon.- 
able urban transportation .are unsery-

!
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell 

arrived from England, and are stay
ing with Mr. and Mrs. James Berry, 
Booth-avenue.

Mr®. Hugh Richardson, of Winnipeg, 
Is at present the guest of Mrs. Moratra- 
vttoe Mills, 22 St. Joseph-street.

Miss Carrie Moffatt of New York, is 
the guest of her sister, -Mrs. Hoyles.

Mrs. Young, who has/‘been spending 
a short time with ->lr. and Mrs. -Doug
las Young, ?ln Glen-road, after a trip 

, to the northwest and British Columbia, 
left for Kingston yesterday morning^

Mrs. and Misses MaoMurtry, 
Rut-holme-road, will not repel 
until the third Friday in/ânuary.

1 Mrs. Gibson, Government House, 
receive tills afternoon from 4.30 to 6.30 
o'clock. .

Mrs. Way, 248 Bathurst-street, will 
not receive until after the new year.

Mrs. Harry Hcdgetts -will receive for 
tlve tarit time in her new home, 64 
Rusholme-road, to-morrow, Nov. 19, 
and afterwards on the first Friday or 
each month.

rs, Joseph Montgomery, 208 Mont- 
rose-'avenue, will not receive until the 
third Friday in January, owing to Ill
ness''in the family.

Mrs. W. G. Falconer, 6 Oaklands- 
avenue, will nc-t receive fo-morrow.

Mies Pearl Macdonald, Who returned 
from England, with her father. Dr.

' .A. A. Macdonald last week, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. Angus Ma cdonald, and 
bis wife in Montreal. » Later on they 
will accompany her to Toronto.

Mrs. Machell will not receive until 
• after the new year.

Dr. TrtAv who has he,en visiting -hos
pitals in Europe most of the-^-tirmufr,' 
has resumed prad-tfree Ih nenY hotne 
at 43^ Weillesley-street.

■on, ticket®, 
bket Office, a 

Yonge streets. > 
Male 4209.

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS

V
cost1

25b;l »1

THREE DAYS’ CONFERENCE ■ The Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra

/ÔNTO 
YORK 
a Rail

»
278 Preparation Services for Anglican 

Simultaneous Mission.ve a gad n

Vto will
In Advent, 1910, the Church of Eng

land In Canada purpose holding a sim
ultaneous mission, to include al-1 the 
churches of the denomination, and 
along the lines ot'the conferences which 
have been held in the larger cities of 

In preparation ' for that

by had, at its final rehearsal last evening, the great Russian composer, 
Rachmaninoff, and the few persons who had the privilege of hearing '■ 
him play his remarkable concerto were enraptured. No one should 
miss the opportunity of hearing this wonderful pianist-composer in 
conjunction with the Orchestra in Massey Hall this evening.

AYLMER LOSES SHOE FACTORY. in Toronto for the'on England.
event, a three-days’ conference will be 
held in Toronto on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Nov. 29, 30, and Dec.
1, the chief speaker of which will be 
Rev. Lloyd W. Tampklns, of Holy Trin
ity Shurch, Philadelphia, and one of The. International Time Recording, 
the most prominent churchman In the Company, which is estimated to edntror 
United States. Three sessions dally 85 per cent, of the time recording busi-

in i- ness of the world, has Just declared an£ S initial dividend of 1 per cent, on the
the /rt™rno»nLltih^iMld Hall McGlU- c<>mmon sto;*k; Th's.ls Spnsldercd a 

ih. very conservative move inasmuch asstreet, at 3.30, ancf ip the evening in, (h . , ^ the vear on

Du Moulln oTHa^lVom ™What Sto1?'! > f^ the year 19VI wil1 show more than 

afternoon topic, "The Power of Stn,” 
addresses by Canon Powell, Eglinton, 
and Archdeacon Cody; evening topic,
"The Effect of Sin,” addresses toy thè 
Bishop of Montreal, and the Xrchbistiop 
of Rupert's Land.

Tuesday: Morning, consecration of 
Rev. W.-C. White, bishop-elect tb Ho
nan, China; afternoon topic, “Christ 
Our Saviour,*’ addresses by Rev.
W. J. Southam and Rev. Dr! Tomp
kins; evening topic, “Rsconciliation of 
the Sinner,” addresses by J>r. Tomp
kins and Archjeacon Cody.

Wednesday: Morning, sermon by the 
Bishop of Montreal, "The Holy Ghost 
and Sanctification’'; afternoon topic,
"Sanctification—Whait Is IV?" address
es by Dr. Tompkins and Canon Hague; 
evèning topic,- "Sanctification and.Ser
vice,” addresses by Dr. Tompkins and 
Rev. Dr. Tucker.

BiRAINTFORD, Nov. 17.—(Special.) — 
The Brandon Shoe Factory, which was 
recently destroyed by a boiler explo
sion at Atymer, will locate in this city. 
The company employs 60 hands. Lo
cal capital is being Invested to. the ex
tent of $30,000.

f .her 18i M A
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MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE

‘LID LIFTERS’MATINEE
FRIDAY AT 2.15

VGRENADIER BAND. , \

Chorus -r-120 Voices
MASSEY HALL,

Sat. EVg., Nov. 20
RESERVED SEAT.PLAN OPENS FRIDAY, 

NOV. 19TH, AT MASSEY HALL. 
TICKETS, -

NORTH POLE MOVlNc PICTURES

ARRAY OF EUROPEAN SPECIALTIES
Next Week—Golden Crook Extravaganza30 per cent, on this stock. There has 

lately bean an active demand for the 
stock aqpl at the présent time there 
is. very little common * stock on the 
market. The preferred stock declared 
Its 35th consecutive dividend at the rate 
of 7 per cent, per annum.

34Munn—Noble.
The wedding of Miss Cecilia Louise 

Noble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Ncfble, Eueltd-avenue, to Dr. F. ?. 
Munn. of Massey. Ont., took place at 
the family residence to Euclid-avenue 

. yesterday afternoon. Rev, Dr. Hinoks,
Tabernacle

WILL BE GIVEN
..

e Union Station; 1 ^ 
-y Sound and Sut
;.. t...........Parry I
ccept Sunday, 
or. King and TO

MU3IC 
HALL

Toronto’s Leading Vaudeville Theatre.
To-night, 8.15. 

John C Rlee and Sally Cohen, in a new 
comedy sketch; Mldgiey. and Carlisle,
Funny Folks. Eight other big acts of 
world’s best vaudeville. All seats re
served, 26c and. 50c.

MAJESTIC m
To-day, 2.15. .AT THEIIn. • - 36c and 50c,w>- 't

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert Massey Hall, Thursday, Nov. 

18, at 8.16 p.m. ^ergel Rachmanipoff 
composer-pianist, assisting artist. ed

Goes to Michigan.
Rev. W. J. Hoyt, , M. A., of St. 

Thomas, Ont-, goes to Jackson, Mich., 
to (become pastor of a Baptist Church 
there.

pastor of the Broadway 
performed the ceremony, and later in 
the afternoon Mr. and iMts. Munn left 
on their honeymoon trip. On their re- 
eurn they will reside at Massey, On-t.

, The marriage ceremony was perform
ed under a canopy of. southern smilax 
and white mums, in the drawing-room, 
which was beautifully decorated with 
flowers, while the dl’ping-room was 
rich with yellow mams. The bride, 
who was costumed in white corded 
silk, with a wreath of orange blossoms, 
had tor her only ornàmsnt'a d ia.mcfid) 
ring, the gift of the (groom. Mre. Ar-

OPERA
HOUSEGRANDr FI AL A

MASSEY HALL, NOVEMBER 25TH
Prices $1.00.—7jc,—joc.—25c, Plans open» Not.
23rd, 10 a. m.

J —FOR— MASSEY HALL
THVR&, NOV. 18»N1

MRS. WICGS “'*•Cabbage
Patch

1
i< Sergei Rachmaninoff

COMPOSER - PIANIST
Assisting: Artist .

Seat sale Massey Hall Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
Prices—$1.50, $1.00 and 50c; 300 rush 

at 25c.

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA| HIFroth
Llverpoi 1 prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Beiifonslleld Aye. J. p, McAVAY

BEST

SEATS 50c25ciNewffiW 
From 1

e Erie

Liver
Lillian Burns’ Recital.

As a revelation, of the beautiful soul of 
a gentlewoman set on pure alms and 
noble ideals, the program of Miss Lilian 
Burns' recital at tile Conservatory of 
Music last night was a study in Itself. 
Miss Burns has evidently read much and 
thought carefully. She has acquired that 
most elusive of gifts—taste. It is perhaps 
ungrateful to say that she does not quite 
realize In lier readings all. that she de
sires, but she realizes so much that it 
would be unfair to pass over her work 
with the conventional adjectives. Much 

.must be allowed for her evident 
ness; last night, but she seeAieS 

.let hprself go In Buchanan’s gigantic bal
lad or in one or two other poems. ' It used 
to be said of Mary Anderson that she 
lacked heart and fire and passion. Miss 
Burns shôwed that she possessed these 
qualities, but she did not endow all her 
work with them. In “Judas Iscariot” 
there Is the tragedy of a lost world but 
she was more conscious of the pardon 
than of the offerte^. She struck the high 
note In Kipling’s "L’Envoi,” and “Ija 
Belle Dame Sans Merci” could scarcely 
have been better, while In Wordsworth’s 
exquisite poems she was In harmonv with 
the old forgotten far-off things
fl‘.VeS \°n* aèo ” She was most per- 
fectly at ease, however. In Browning’s

A Toccata of Galuppl’s" and the lullaby 
numbers, tynong which "Wynken Blvnken 
and Nod" was full of tenderness 
Burns has a delicately playful "vein also 
and altogether her audience had an in' 
tellectual treat. Her clear enunciation' 
her musical vowels, her soft strong voW 
form a fine medium thru which she will 
yet. speik with Intensified feeling

Nov.
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MONTROSE," carry- 

•lassengers oply. BMt»

r)r“ RIVERDALE RINKT Gwalior Presbyterian Missisn
The Annual Meeting will tie held In the 

lecture room of St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, Corner Broadvleyr and Slmpoon- 
àvenues, this (Thursday) evening at 8 
o'clock. Addresses will be, delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Fletcher, Hamilton; and Rev. Dr. 
Ross, Port Dalhousle. All filerais cordial
ly invited, i* *•

Wednesday Night, Nov. 17—Pqê and
two-mlle championship races ; Friday 
Night, Nov. lit—Skating contest, cou
ples, lady and gent, plain skating, hand
some prizes; Monday Night, Nov. 22__
Last big Carnivaj, 21 prizes. The 'larg
est and best-equipped roller rink in 
Canada, catering to the masseRvat popu
lar prices. Ladies 15c, gents 25c, Includ
ing skates. Ladies admitted free 
bight but Saturday and carnivals.

SlEfflHDRflF EgtNAopera
te? Vi the

WMIN
75c, $1.Mats.—Thur., Sat., 25c,'50c,Vj

Vf GOING SOMEMV ron “Empresses” 
nd on "Lake" steam- 
rerpool or London, 
further Information, V 

nt, or. I
rwHtO.
2467tf ■ 1

$1.50.Evenings: 25c. 50c, 75c, $1 everyBRAND CCWDENSED — 4*
| Seats Now Selling

National Grand Ope^a Co.
NEXT
WEEK

nervous^» HOTEL MOSSOPunable torest C.P.R
Yonge St.,

• -MP
Tow MILK) :;( 36-58 YONGE STREET.

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
KATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per * 

Without bath, $1.60
/ —ARTISTS—

Blanche Hamilton Fox,. Annie Frery, 
Cecilia Zavachl, Allessondron .Gravlna, 
Amadi, Secci-Corsl, Battaljr), Oteri, 
Montanari. Perego.

MERICA LINE THE FAY FOSTER BURLESQUERS 
With SAM J. ADAMS The Toronto Boy

NEXT WEEK—Wine, W oman and Song, cd

day and Up ; rooms 
p?r day.

SThe only, perfectly fireproof hotel 
binding In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and col*, 
wèiter, telephones and electric light in 
00 bedrooms. Situated to the heart of 
tile business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business, men's luncheon. Grill room In 
connection, 
fit Iff.

HAS NO EQUAL.Steamers of ’ l$,l®*
ons. _
ÎOTTKRDAM. VTA : 
LOGNE.

as per sailing 11*1- •
............... Noordam •

........................ Rotterdam
......................?yn“5* -.-4

win-screw Rotterdam)- 
!r, one of the largSH 
of the world. 

IEI.VILLE,
• Agent, Toronto,

l’ :i
-i-REPERTOIRE—

Monday, Aida; Tuesday, Li)cia;Wed., 
Traviata; 
Itenchl;

Made with scrupulous care tor those 
demand the best.

;
Iwho

IGRAND ^aoTIba¥ 25-50Trovatore, Thurs. Mat.,
Thdrs. Eve., Carmen (In 
Fr|., Rigoletto; Sat. Mat., Aida; Sat. 
Eve.. Cavallerla Rusticana, s nd I Pag- 
liacci. ,
Company 100 
Evenings 60c to $2.

I
v-Spedal Matinee Friday at 2.15

YMRS. WIGGS OF THE CAB
BAGE PATCH

T

BREDIN'S
HOME - MADE

BREAD

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.Orchestra 50 
Mats. SOb to $1. so

and Next Week—The Clansman.
*5^

mu. QHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Daily, 25c; EveningN, 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov. 15.
Chip and Marble; The Chadwick Trio; 

Hermafiy’s Cats and Dog.<; Lcn Cadetn 
de Gaaeogne; Johnson and Hartyi Hill, 
Cherry and Hill;. The Klnetograph; 
Merrill ^od Otto, j

i MONTREAL HOTELS.
Dr. B. E. Hawke, 21 Wclle^Iey-street, 

Toronto, maltfs a specialty of all dis
eases of the lower bdwei. Piles, fis- 
fuTes, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.

47tf

PRINCESS Matinee 
Saturday

No Performance Saturday Evg.
SHIP PASSAGES
•ts of the world by
J£LV!LLE
ind Toronto Sts.. 
vIain 2010. 3*6 *

The Grand Union Hotelt

,IL MONTREAL
Is the most up-to-date Commercial 
House in Canada. It is within three 
minutes’ walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
Stations. The bus is waiting for you 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free of charge.

Wb have the warmest rooms In the 
city, and the Dining-room is our spe
cialty.

, Situated In the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass, the doors 
to all points.
RATES 93.00 PER DAY- AMERICAN 

PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 
THE WEEK. ’

F. J. MURRAY, Pro».

FANNY WARD®A,

la Her Great Artistic Sen aatlonPrisoner éuicides. *
JtibNTREAL, Nov. 17—Deprived of 

his hypodermic syrtnige, and with a 
five yean sentence to serve, a criminal 
sentenced a couple df days ago. under 
the name of ’Lsmonif, hanged himself 
In the jail to-day while waiting to be 
sent to the penitentiary. He went into 
Powers' |hoe stops some weeks, ago 
and made a bold daylight attack .on 
the ' clerk.

Organs at Fifty Cents a Week.
In the warerooms of the ‘old firm of 

Heintzman Co., Ltd., 115-117 West 
King-street, Toronto, may be seen an 
assortment of organs of different 
mtikes. ranging to price at from $15.00 
to $75.00 each, all in,good condition and 
tearing the namçs of well-known mak
ers.

LOUIS XV. GRAND PIANO. A' VAN ALLEN’S WIFE “Thatem Trio’»
In Comedy Sketch

Six Big Acts and 
Motion Pictures.

, 11 b««r the signstu rs-,

^^^SCÔNDENSÊDi^1^

Nov. 23, 24—Ed. A. Relken’s Yiddish Company. 
Nov. 25, 26, 27—“Paid In Full.,r '“The quality goes in be

fore the name goes on.” 
Is the Bredin guarantee 
for absolute purity and 

. cleanliness, 
know by that that every, 
ingredient is the best to 
be hid—that the bakers 
do their work in the 
tidiest and best equip
ped bakeshops in Can
ada—and you have the 
result. &

j A Work of Art «In Piano Construction
1 On* of the most beautiful pianos be
fore the public to-day Is the grand pi- 
a^o, known in the Heintzman & Co. 
piano Mot as ’'Style Loufis XV. Grand."

If may te had in either baby or 
miniature gra*id piano size.

\

STEAMER BURNED NEAR soo.
* SAULT STE. MARIE., Ont, Nov. 17. 

(Special.)—The wooden steam ir “Rome”
You must THE EXCLUSIVE1«> LIVERPOOL

. . . Nov 19,

79 GLASGOW
Nov. 20. daylWHI

6 a.m. Ih verv
perfect manner, it reflects the artistic 

•sp’rlt of the seventeenth century.
The lines and scrolls are of the most 

artistic character and there is some- 
, thing graceful to every turn ; emble
matic of the time of Louis XV.

?■ elKETCHEI, JOHNSON 
lares will be shown atowned by J. W. Norcross. o’ Toronto, 

was burned ttois morning a! Lime ls^ 
land, near Detour. "Captairj Stephens

l in small 
by the

Fight. Pic— 
the Variety 

Theatre, 8-10 Queea Street East, all this 
week in conjunction with a big Vaude
ville Show.

EDUCATIONAL. 1 v ■■
Mother» wha bay anlcaow» brands 

of Condeased Milk for the baby because 

of the saving of a few cents may Sad 
the experiment a eeatly one.

and the crew of 25 escapee 
boats and were picked u| 
Strathcona and brought here.

The steamer had a cargo of cement 
and hay, In part consigned to the Al- 
gema Commercial Co. • ’

The Ionic arrived here to-day.

S SAILINGS 1 ABSOLUTELY SUPERIOR
in All Departmvnls.i

CHARGED WITH HIGHWAY . ROB. 
BERY.Samples of these pianos mav be seen 

in the warerooms of the old firm of 
Heintzmap & Co., 115-117 King-street 
west, Toronto.

EH POOL. .
1 John Halifax. 
Nov. 26 Sat., Nov. It

C10 Sat., Dec. 11 •
: n-c. 17 Sat., Dec. 1*

passage
i« SI earner

V‘X $77.50. $80.00. \
12.50, $45.00. $47.60.

ELLIOTT
9 c

1
KINGSTON, Nov. 17.—(Special.) — 

Charged with highway robbery, Hiram 
Smith, aged eighteen, an Austrian to 
under arrest. John Scott of Catairaqni' 
has identified hi«n as the person who 
bn Saturday midnight held him up at 
Jhe point of a revolver, and relieved 
him of $6. Smith denies the charge.

He had a revolver "and cartridges In 
his possession.

«*

Bredin’s twenty-ounce llleqal Llouor sellers Go Down.
loat^ot the ^ bread with . COBALT. . Nov. 17.—(Special.)-—Un- 
the “homey” taste. \ able to ra'se the money to t>sv heavy

.^.v'Z ! fin-e imposed tor stilinv whtokev here.
5 cents. * - I,,1» six men were taken down to North Ray

. this hftemerm. The'r sentences were:
Bredin’s Bakeshops, 160-184 -g c- wv^r. thre- months ; Lewis Law-'

V menUBlorordandhDund« Its®. J , ! son- f th™
(T Phone Parkdale 3 585. \ ] I n-onths:Henry Flnhlran.threç months:

1 Rpn Rm'th fifteen months, and Chas. 
J Tripp, twelve months.

These are being sold to-day on pay
ments of fifty cents a week.

“First come first served,” as the old 
saying goes.

Tenders to Go Before Parliament.
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Nov. 17— 

Premier Ward announces that tenders 
for the Dreadnought will be invited 
and submitted to parliament before ac- 
'ceptance. The battleehip will be built 
in England.

*
Read Im “My Blegraphy."F

i ige and Alexander Ste., Toronto
ADVATEsS ARE IN GREAT DE

MAND. NOW is a çood time to enter. Day aad 
Evening Sessions. Catalogues free

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

Cor. Yon
OUR GRlOM’S CONDENSED Mill CO. PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE624

; *
Dr. Martel’s Femal e Pills■

i-50, $27.60, $28.76.
"n application W gp, 
77 Yonge St. TJJ jÆ

Phone N 2419.: “Leaders of Quality.”

FOR WOMEN’S AILMEiNTS.
A remedy for medical pu ’poses ob

tained only at first-class drug stores.
4672 .

W. IL DUNN, Sales Representative, 
TORONTO, barely saved when the lumber steamer 

STURGEON BAY, Wls., Nov. 17.— ' Louis Pahlo was wrecked in the tower 
One life was lost and nine sailors were end of Lake Michigan. , ,

One Drowned. /
koh, who was
I,’licitIs last week, >*gg
l ‘ - every. . ,
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